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INTROOUCI'ICN 

The water works system of Los Angeles is unique in several respects. The fact 

that the original pueblo was granted perpetual rights to the waters of the entire 

water shed of the Los Angeles River above the pueblo has often been repeated, and 

it is hardly necessary to call it to attention here. But it is perhaps not so well 

known that throughout the century and a half since the fo:rnnl founding of the pueblo 

in i78i, the control of the river was never once relinquished. Part of this flow 
wo.s leased to the Canal and Reservoir Company for irrigation from 1868 to 1877, and 
a portion� leased to the Los Angeles City Water Works Canpany for danestic distri

bution from 1868 to i898, but the Zanja M:ldre ard its branches were alwo.ys controlled 

by the municipality. 

Another point worthy of note is the perpetual inadequacy of the water works 

system prior to ca1struction of the aqueduct. Most large cities put on construction 
programs that periodically bring them to the point where the engineers can lean back 

and feel that things are fixed for a while. It is true that the water works engineers 

of Los Angeles were striving to that end, and almost annually predicted that their 

program for the following year would be adequate for a considerable time. But just 

as regularly the reITDrkable expansion of the city exceeded all expectations and the 

capacity of reservoirs and pumps and trunk lines woe exceeded almost before they 

could be built . 

Remarkable also were the men who fought perennially to serve the city with 

wo.ter, for there are nnny who spent a full working life at this job. William Mulhol
land started about 1878 under Fred F.aton in the construction of nnins. Later he was 

appointed zanjero on the main ditch, and then worked intermittently on the water 

works until he was appointed Superintendent of the Los Angeles City Water Works 

Company in the latter part of 1886. He was hailed as the Chief until his death in 

i935. Thos. Brooks has worked at all phases of water supply fran i883, wo.s appointed 

Assistant Superintendent to Mr. Mulholland in i887, and is still on the job. L. M. 

Anderson, Auditor, 1888 to the present; George Read, Meter and Service Superinterdent, 

i892 on; Fred Fischer, C'hief Mechanical Engineer, i889 and still active, and a number 

of others in the ranks of foremen ard skilled pipe men have known almost no other job. 
Those still living can all remamber •way back when•, but Thos. Brooks has a few 

years on all of them, and was in such contact with all phases of the work that his 

recollections are worth recording, lest they be lost. Mr. Brooks has been one of 

the finest superiors that one could wish for. His strict discipline has always been 

tempered by exceptional patience, and fairness to all from the humblest laborer up 

has won him a respect and affection to be coveted by any one. Always of moderate 

stature and slight build, Mr. Brooks does not expect things of others that he hi1TIS8lf 
is unwilling to undertake. His self-discipline and sense of duty still brings him 

out in the middle of the night to see that a special job is going right. The obli
gation of the "'1tlter-works man to respect and consider the convenience of the consumer 

and the public in general is constantly kept before his men. 

The object of this compilgtion of "Notes on Los Angeles Water Supply" is to 

record many of the things that have been obscure and more or less mixed as to date 
and sequence. Notes from authentic sources have been added to make this a short 

history of the developi&nt of the 1TI08t valuable natural resoirce of this region. The 

sincerity of purpose, honesty and unstinting labor of those responsible for this 

conservation and developnent will have to be read between the lines. 
Practically every date mentioned has been obtained fran a contemporary source. 

Many years of old original City Council minutes have been read, literally thousands 

of pages of old payroll books, pipe record books, and sketch maps have been turned 
in order to glean clues to the sequence and date of various construction projects. 

And no one without Mr. Brooks• knowledge of men•s names and old descriptions of 

streets and places could have sorted them out. Reference numbers used in the text 



refer to the following sources. 

1. Minutes of the Los Angeles Corrunon Council.

2. Photograph in Security Trust and Savings Bank Collection.

3. Thomas Brooks.

4. Los Angeles City Water Works Co•s. sketch maps and record books.

s. Los Angeles City Water Works Co•s. payroll book.

6. A History of California and an Extended History of Los Angeles -

Jas. M. Guinn.

7. History of Los Angeles City and County - Spalding.

8. Centennial History - J. J. Warner.

9. Annual Reports, Board of Public Service Commissioners and Board

of Water & Power Commissioners.

Laurance E. Gait 
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I - THE PUEBLO 

NOTES ON THE LOS ANGELES WATER SUPPLY 
By THOMAS BROOKS 

Assisted by Laurance E. Goit 
September, i938 

El Pueblo de Nueqtra Senora la Reina de Los Angeles de Porciuncula was estab
lished on September 4, i78i, with eleven families totaling forty-four persons. The 

basis of choice of the site was water, the pueblo being located on comparatively 
high level ground near the stream of the Porciuncula River. The charter from the 

King of Spain derrnnded as one of the first duties of the settlers the building of a 

dam and water ditch to the common Plaza. 
The 11torrn11 or dam was built of brush across the river close to the site of the 

present Broadway Bridge, and the Z anja M:ldre dug to pass close to the Plaza and then 
on to irrigated fields. As the pueblo slowly grew water was carried to the homes 
farther from the spreading ditches, until distribution by means of a barrel wagon 
was introduced. 

This method of water distribution continued until i850, when the town of one 
thousand was incorporated under American laws, and until William G. Dryden wos granted 
a permit in i857 to distribute water in pipes from Abila Springs located on low 
ground near the present intersection of Alameda and College Streets. 

II  - EARLY DISTRIBUTION ORGANIZATIONS 
Dryden's permit included the construction of a reservoir, and in O::tober i860, 

the Common Council directed that this be built in the center of the Plaza. (i) This 
first reservoir of Los Angeles was built of brick, and judging £ram old photographs 
(2) was about 30 feet square with the bottom of the tank about iO feet from the
ground. Water raised to a ditch by a water wheel flowed to the Plaza where it was
pumped into the reservoir to elevation about 3i0 feet. Distribution to the nearby
houses was through bored log pipes.

On June 24, i86i (i) a special canmittee reported on the proposed introduction 
of water into the city for domestic purposes. They recommended "a flume, water 
wheel, etc., raising the present dam, and a new water ditch." A fund of $4,COO 
was raised by private subscription and the work canpleted that summer by Perry & 
Woodworth. On August 5th, i86i, (i) an ordinance establishing rates for water for 
domestic use was passed, inaugurating municipal distribution of water for domestic 
use in Los Angeles. 

The winter iIIITl8diately following was Il"Qrked by a flood that washed out-the new 
city dam and Dryden•s water wheel. The city had the dam rebuilt; and Dryden installed 
a new water wheel for his system. 

Port of the contract for rebuilding the city dam was the installation of iS,OX) 

feet of wooden pipes of 3 inch and 4 inch bore. Sainsevain, the contractor asked 
permission (i) to join these logs with 11iron tubes" to produce the best possible job. 

The 11 Public Water Works of Los Angeles" consisting of the water wheel, flume, 
special domestic water ditch and considerable footage of log pipe were leased on 
February 8, i865 (i) to D.'.lvid W. Alexander for a period of four years. On August 7, 

i865 (i) the council made a new lease, at the request of Alexander, with Jean L. 
Sainsevain. The dam and water wheel went out again in the winter i866-7, Again 
the dam was rebuilt by the City and a new wheel was located opposite the present 
Solano Street. 

Serre time soon after this Sainsevain completed a arrnll reservoir to receive 
water from the wheel. This reservoir was located just north of Bishops Road and 
Buena Vista Street with an elevation of about 360 feet. 

The reproduction of "Official M:lp No. 4" 'shows the location of the tana, the 
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City 1 s first water wheel and the wheel at Solano Street. The reservoir constructed 

by Sainsevain was located north of the Roman Catholic Cemetery. 

The City dam that had been rebuilt in i867 was washed out the following winter 

after being in use only a few months. The population of Los Angeles had reached 

4,SOJ and was increasing fast, and considerable activity started in the water works 

field. 

Early in 1868 the Los Angeles Canal and Reservoir Company was organized, and 
gained a permit to build a dam on the river above Crystal Springs and to furnish 

water and power for what became known as the Woolen Mill Tract at 6th and Pearl 

Streets (Figueroa Street). The council also granted them a large area of land in 

the neighborhood of the present Echo Park. This Company dammed the canyon creating 

a reservoir that is n°"" the lake in Echo Park. 

Dryden assigned his franchise to distribute water to Bernardo and McFadden 

in 1868.

Sainsevain operated under lease the city owned distribution works through sev

eral bad winters, and following the washout of i867 sold his rights to Griffin, 
Beaudry and Lazard, who formed the Los Angeles City Water Works Company. They 

obtained a 30 year franchise to operate the works consisting of the water wheel, 

Plaza and Bishops Road reservoirs, ditches and 3 miles of pipes. The inclusion of 

the Plaza reservoir in this lease left Bernardo and McFadden, successors to Dryden, 

without a reservoir so they soon sold the remains of Dryden•s works to the new 

canpany. 

en November iO, i670, the Council (i) ordered the Plaza reservoir removed, an 

arrangement having previously been made with the Los Angeles City Water Works 

Company, giving them the use of City land in the hills above the Narrows on the 

river. Undet the direction of Chas. Miles, engineer for the company, a srrall earth 

dam was built across a suitable draw iri the hills forming the nucleus of what is 

n°"" the Buena Vista Reservoir. Water was brought to this reservoir through a ditch 

that followed the bluff of the west bank of the river from a diversion d(lm at the 
location of the present Crystal Springs galleries. The outlet pipe fran the reser

voir 'WOB of riveted sheet iron ii inches in diameter and went through a short tunnel 

through a shoulder south of the reservoir caning out near the west end of the Buena 

Vista Street (Broadway) bridge and on Buena Vista Street to Bishops Road, then 

reduced to 8 inches, the pipe ran down Buena Vista Street to First and Mlin Streets 

where it connect@!d to the system then existing. It seems probable that the Bishops 

Road reservoir was abandoned at this time as it is not likely that the elevation 

would fit in wi.th the new Buena Vista elevation of 378 feet. 

Some time prior to i87i (4), 7730 feet of 8 inch cast iron main had been laid 

in Eternity Street (later Buena Vista Street and then Broadway) from Bishops Road 

to First and Mlin, via Short Street (Bellevue Avenue). This was the first cast iron 

pipe laid in·Los Angeles. 

Service No. i (4) was installed at the residence of J. Bernardo, located on 

Eternity Street i92 feet south of Bernard Street. 

The Canal and Reservoir Company meantime had been supplying irrigation water 

in the western part of the City and power for the Woolen Mills that were originally 

built by Barnard Brothers. After much wrangling, the City on August 20, i877, 

arranqed a contract for buying the works of this company, but the deal was not 

consummated until August iS, i878 (i). 

With a population of about 6,(XX), Bunker Hill was being occupied, and on 

October 3i, i672, Prudent Beaudry was given a permit to lay pipes through the 

City streets. He pumped water from Abila Springs with a steam pump located on 
Alameda Street at College Street. This was private water, the City zealously 

guarding its right to the river. Beaudry's two reservoirs (6) (7) were located 

on Pearl Street (Figueroa Terrace) north of College Street with an elevation of 
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about 466 feet. 
T}ie installation of services was an entirely different kind of a job then than 

the way they are put in at the present time. In the tapping of a cast iron main 

for one inch or smaller services a rather crude affair known as a 11 crow 11 or the 

"old man" was chained on the pipe to be tapped and a special fluted combination 

drill and reamer was used to give the hole the right taper. After the hole had 

been drilled to the proper diameter the drill was withdrawn under full nnin pressure 

and the corporation cock driven hom3. If the service man who was doing the drilling 

became nervous and missed the taper drilled hole on the first trial he would as a 

rule miss it twice more, and by that time he would be so thoroughly wet that he 

would forget to be nervous and insert the corporation cock properly. There was 

no going home for a change of clothes as water works men did not pay any attention 

to wet clothes in those days. Later on the service man became a little wiser and 

put on a rubber coat, and that was .the end of wet clothes. 

Just before the m:in doing the tapping pulled the drill from the hole just com

pleted he would have the storekeepers and roomers or occupants of rooms in line 

with water from the tap close all doors and windows and warn pedestrians not to 

get in the line of the water that was about to he turned loose, but on rare occasions 

ladies and sometimes men would assume they knew what they were doing and walk in 

line with the water when the drill was withdrawn. The result would be some very 

wet clothes, but every one took the inconvenience good naturedly and there were 

no complainte made at the office. The ladies of the present writing would not 

stand for anything like that and there would be a complaint go to the office at 

once for a financial adjustment. 

The territory East of the river meanwhile had been developing, and in i873 a 
6 inch sheet iron cement lined pipe was laid across the river under the Downey 

Avenue (Spring Street) 

bridge. A small reser

voir of about a million 

gallons capacity was 

constructed by Hancock 

for Griffin and Downey 

on the hillside just a

bove the west end of the 

Buena Vii, ta Str'3et bridge 

at the same elevation as 

the Buena Vista Reser

voir. It is proba�ly at 

this time that a iS inch 

i2 guo.ge sheet iron out

let pipe was installed 

from Buena Vista Reser

voir,and the old ii inch 

outlet pipe was used to 

supply �ater to the new 

East Side Reservoir.The 

iS inch pipe was through 

the same tunnel as the 

H inch. 

Piece of original 6" cement lined sheat steel pipe. Mac� 

in Lc.s Angeles in the 1870's and recovered in 1938· 

In the tapping of the sheet iron cement lined pipe a carpenter's brace anri a 

special rrade bit was used . The cement was drilled out about one half way through 

the cement lining, then a long threaded nipple with a stop cock on the end was sc:-e·,1e<l 

through the clamp. This pushed out the uncut cement core and the job was fini$red 

without thb leas of any water . 



In i875 (3) the Los Angeles City Water Works Canpany laid a 22 inch sheet iron 

pipe from south of the Buena Vista Street bridge parallel to the Southern Pacific 

Railroad mainline track and San Fernando Street (Spring Street) to Mo.in and First 
Streets. This work was under the personal supervision of Fred Eaton working under 
the company's engineer Chas. E. Miles. Later the 22" was extended north parallel 
to the west bank of the river to the toe of the Buena Vista dam. In i887 the reser
voir outlet pipe was enlarged to 30 inches, this pipe going through a new tunnel 
lower down in the hill about 500 feet south of the present Buena Vista pumping 
station, and connecting to the iS inch and 22 inch mains at Buena Vista Street. The 
tunnel was constructed under the supervision of Thos. Brooks and the pipe laid by 
the Lacy Manufacturing Company. 

The Angeleno Heights Reservoir was built for Beaudry on the hill above the 
north.end of Beaudry Avenue, on the present White Knoll Drive, i� i877. (4) It 
CCl'lsisted of a basin excavated in the rock with a high water elevation of 596 feet. 
A steam pump installed by P. Beaudry at College Street and Figueroa Terrace raised 
water fran the nearby Beaudry reservoir to this new high reservoir through a 12 inch 
pipe. 

The piped distribution system for domestic water was owned and operated by 
the Los Angeles City Water Works Company, while the City operated the Zanja System 
of gravity water for irrigation. In i878 the Conmon Council (i) had a tunnel built 
at a low level starting at the location of the west abutment of the present Dayton 
Avenue bridge and emerging near the Buena Vista Street bridge to supply the Zanja 
Madre. This tunnel was crooked and on a very poor grade and was used for a few 
years only. 

In i882 (3) a landslide carried away a short flume used in conjunction with 
the supply ditch from Crystal Springs to Buena Vista Reservoir at the north end 
of the north tunnel of the present FiQUeroa Street. A tunnel was excavated under 
the supervision of Fred Eaton into the hill and back out again going around the 
slide. About two years later the capacity of Buena Vista Reservoir was greatly 
enlarged by excavating the sides to bed rock. The dam was not changed in elevation 
but was nnde considerably wider. 

In i883 and for quite a period before and after that date, the entire personnel 
of the Los Angeles City Water Works Company wera S. B. Caswll, collector and book
keeper, Fred Eaton, Superintendent and Engineer

., 
Tam Burns, his assistant, Thos. 

Brooks, assistant to Tan Sums, and a perm:ment crew of four laborers and two ditch 
and reservoir keepers. The Water Company directors at this time were W. H. Perry, 
President of the Board

., S. H. Mott, Secretary and Treasurer, vnn. FeTgusan., S. Lazard, 
Chas. Ducomnun, and W. J. Brodrick. These Board members took a great interest in 
the operation of the Canpany, and were very good men to work for, but they insisted 
that every dollar spent must shO',r/ a return of iCX> cents. Fred Eaton and Tan Sums 

each were paid a salary of $!00.CX) per month, but Mr. F.aton had permission from the 
Board to do outside engineering on his own account; about one-half of his time was 
devoted to the Los Angeles City Water Works Col!lP<lny•s interests. 

The equipment owned by the Company at this time consisted of two light one 
horse spring wagons, two horses., two crude wet tapping 11crows 11

, water buckets and 
what were known as ''San Jose" hand operated pumps. If a leak was very bad these 
pumps could deliver plenty of torture to the men operating them. After Tom Burns 
quit the Water Company's employment which was about Sept8111her, i883, the service 
foreman did all his own pipe fitting, tapped the nnin, made a�d posted all service 
records, kept the time and was pc:rynnster. At the present date this would be some 
job, but at that time he had only three laborers and himself to take care of. The 
service foreman received $75.CO per month and laborers $2.00 for a ten-hour day, 
and worked six days per week. 



The first telephone was installed (5) in the water company headquarters on 

Marchessault Street in October, i884. 
The Crystal Springs develoJ:1N3nt was started in August of i886 (5). Percolation 

pipes were installed at a depth of iO to i4 feet in the river bed starting from a 

brick gate house at elevation 395 founded on bed rock at the most easterly point 
of Griffith Park. Extending north £ran the gate house a distance of 3656 feet wo.s 

a double line of open joint pipes starting with 24" and stepping down to i2" (4). 

The yield of these pipes 11«1s a little over five million gallons daily, but the intru

sion of roots reduced the flow a little. From the gatehouse a tunnel about i,iCO 

feet long was excavated through the point of the hills discharging into the ditch 

leading to the City. This tunnel was started by William Mulholland under a contract, 

but later the Canpany took over the job retaining Mr. Mulholland as general forennn. 

Prior to this (January, i886) (5) the Water Company had started constructing 
a redwood box conduit in the supply ditch. This conduit under the supervision of 
W. J. Kelley, Superintendent of the \t/ater Company at that time, followed the ditch 

location from the south end of the new Crystal Springs tunnel to about the present 
Dayton Avenue. 

About three weeks after the canpletion of the butt-cut redwood box that replaced 
the original open domestic water supply or power ditch which delivered water from 
the Los Angeles River to the Buena Vista Reservoir Superintendent W. J. Kelley died 

(about the last of November, i886) while on a vacation at Santa Monica. Shortly 

after the death of Superintendent W. J. Kelley, W. H. Perry, President of the Water 

Canpany board, suggested that Superintendent Kelley•s duties be assumed by S. B. 

Caswell and Thos. Brooks, Mr. Caswell to handle all finances, including collection 

of water bills, while the field department including services, street nnin construction 

and all maintenance was to be under the supervision of Mr. Brooks. But on account 

of his age and lack of the necessary experience, Mr. Brooks respectfully declined 

the promotion. Shortly after this offer was made, Mr. Brooks, during a visit ta 
Mr. �erry•s office, hdd the sincere pleasure of highly recommending William Mul

holland for the late W. J. Kelley•s position. Having known William Mulholland for 

several years, he was sure he would more than make good. A few days later he was 

notified that Bill Milholland wos to be his boss, Mr. Mulholland having been appointed 
Superintendent for the Los Angeles City Water Works Company at a salary of $SC:0.CO 

per month. Mr. Brooks was delighted when he received this order. In January, i890, 

Mr. Brooks was appointed assistant superintendent of Los Angeles City Water Works 

Canpany. 
Cfte of the first large jobs under the new superintendent was the installation 

of a 22 inch sheet iron pipe in Buena Vista Street from just below the Buena Vista 
Street Bridge to High Street (Ord Street), and continuing south as i8 inch on New 

High Street. 

In June, i883, there were about i9CO services in the system, and one 22 inch 
i2 gauge sheet iron. trunk line starting at the Buena Vista Reservoir and ending at 

the intersection of First and Main Streets; also an ii inch sheet iron line from 

the Buena Vista Reservoir to Buena Vista Street (now Horth Broadway) and Bishops 

Road. East I.De Angeles was supplied with domestic water through one 6 inch cement 

lined sheet iron main. Boyle Heights was also served through a 6 inch pipe line 

by the way of Aliso Street. The Washington and M:iin Street districts were supplied 
with danestic water through a 4 inch cast iron main which was laid from Seventh and 

M:iin Streets to the south line of Washington Street on M:iin Street. This gave an 
ample darestic 'l«lter supply at that time (i883), as that part of the City £ran Seventh 

Street south, east, and west was mostly all fruit orchards and vineyards, and was 

well supplied with water by way of open zanjas which delivered water from the Los 

Angeles River to most of this district. With the exception of the 22 inch on M:iin 
Street fran First Street north and the 8 inch on Buena Vista Street, the entire City 
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was supplied with domestic water through 2, 3, 4, and 6 inch mains from elevation 
374 which gave an average pressure of about 30 pounds. 

In laying mains of 12 inch diameter or under up to the year 1887, ropes and 
man were the only means we had for lowering the pipe into the trench. During this 

period of the growth of the danestic water works, cranes, tripods, pC7,\ler pumps, cut

ting or welding torches, dry tapping machines and other modern conveniences were 
unheard of as a part of the water works equipment. What was known as 1

1San Jose" 

hand operated pumps were used on leaks and in rraking connections when water buckets 

were too slow. 

I II - WATER DISTRIBUTICN BECCNES A MONOPOLY 
The Citizens Water Canpany bought the properties of Prudent Beaudry•s system 

in 1886, and operated them until about 1890, when the Los Angeles City Water Works 

Canpany bought the system. 
About 1889 the 11Garvanza 11 system which had been built by Rogers and later 

operated by Winans was purchased by the Los Angeles City Water Works Company. This 

system included the "Highland" Reservoir at Latrobe Avenue (Avenue 63) and Crescent 
Street, with a "WO.ter elevation of 619 feet, partly supplied by pump from wells in 
Pasadena located (3) near where the Raymond Hotel later stood. The "Hazard" system 
including the Hazard Reservoir which 'WOS built prior to 1889 and the pump on Richmond 
Street were acquired by the Los Angeles City Water Works Company in 1891 (4). 

The first meter (3) used in Los Angeles domestic water system was a 2 inch 
Worthington piston type. It 'WO.S installed by Thos. Brooks on August 16, 1889 (4) on 
Macy Street west of Mission Road for Chas. Stern•s Winery. 

In 1893 a Pelton water wheel was installed by the we.tar canpany and belted to a 
piston pump. Water for driving the wheel was taken through a .30 inch riveted pipe 
fraTt. the end of the main supply ditch at the Buena Vista Reservoir and discharged 

to the river through a culvert. An 18 inch riveted force main was installed in 
Buena Vista Street to College Street and up to the Beaudry Reservoir, replacing the 

supply from the old Canal and Reservoir Company ditch which was frequently muddy. 
Between 1883 and 1894 for a shutoff of not over three-quarters of an hour the 

consumers were not notified that the water was going to be shut off. During this 

period on two separate occasions the domestic water supply for the entire City (or 
rather town) was shut off to rrake necessary connections at and near the Buena Vista 

Reservoir from 9 P.M. until 3 A.M. No one was notified that the water was to be 

off, and during this time the City had absolutely no fire protection except £ran 
the zanjas, several of which passed through the town. 

The enlarging of the Southern Pacific railroad yards along the foot of the hills 

about 1894 or 1895 endangered the lower end of the power ditch, so a tunnel was put 
through the hill fran a point opposite the present Dayton Avenue bridge to the north 
end of the Buena Vista Reservoir. The tunnel is 4 feet wide by about S-i/2 feet high 
through the sandstone, about half of its length of 1336 feet being lined with brick. 

With the City growing rapidly and the derrand for water increasing even faster, 
a reservoir was built in 1895, (4) in a ravine in the western edge of the City at 

what is now Lucille and Bellevue Avenues with a high water elevation of 386 feet, and 
was called the Bellevue Reservoir. A tunnel 4,785 feet long was dug through the 
Ivanhoe hills and a brick conduit canpleted the inlet. This tunnel starts from the 
Crystal Springs conduit at a point just north of Riverside Drive and Hyperion Avenue. 
The outlet pipe was .30 inch cast iron pipe down Hoover Street to Seventh Street where 
24 inch cast iron pipe was laid to Figueroa Street, (4) and 20 inch from that point 
to Seventh and Broadway, the line being completed on March 24th, 1895. 

About this time the tu�nel from the Crystal Springs gate house to the supply 
conduit was abandoned, and the ditch around the point of the hill re-established. 
Sand had accumulated on the floor of the tunnel, and Thos. Brooks had a gang of men 



in the tunnel removing this, 

when suddenly a portion of 

the roof started caving in. 

As the men ran to get out, 

Uewater from the headworks 

ditch poured into the tunnel 

from overhead, but everyone 

e scaped. 

The redwood box enclos

ing the "power ditch" from 

Crystal Springs was in bad 

condition, and in i897 (3  

and 4) was replaced with a 

44 inch sheet iron pipe. 

The Hazard Reservoir 

was small and covered with 

a wooden roof. In iS96 the 

woter canpany improved this 

reservoir with concrete l in

ing and a new substantial 

wooden roof. 

'lhe contract between the 

Installing 2� 11 cast iron trunk tine on 7th Street 

at Westlake Park In 1895• 

City and the water canpany expired in i89S, and negotiations were started for purchase 

by the City. Several years were spent in appraising and wrangling, the purchase 

being consummated in December, i90i, for a price of two million dollars. 

IV - UNDER MUNICIPAL OdNERSHIP 

The system for water distribution acquired by the City consisted (9) of Buena 

Vista and Bellevue Reservoirs, supplying the low gravity area, Beaudry and Hazard 

Reservoirs supplying the high gravity area, Angeleno Heights and Highland Reser

voirs supplying pumped water to still higher elevations, infiltration galleries at 

Crystal Springs (low gravity), Buena Vista pump and Highland pump, 676 fire hydrants, 

and 337 miles of pipe supplying a population of about i20,COJ through 23,iSO services, 

less than a thousand of which were metered. 

A Board of Water Commissioners consisting of seven members was organized Febru
ary i3, i902, (9) under authority of the City Council. William Mulholland was 

appointed Superintendent, Thos. Brooks, Assistant Superintendent, and L. M. Anderson, 

Auditor. Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, water rates were reduced, a 

1or. cut beingm:ide on previous flat rates and a cut of sor, on meter rates. 

The new municipal organization i111TI.ediately took steps to increase the storage 

facilities and the yield of water frcm the river. In i903, (9) Elysian Reservoir 

was completed with a capacity of ten million gallons ot high water elevation of 443 
feet. Buena Vista pumping plant was enlarged and a 7 mgd pump installed in October, 

i903, (9) to lift water from a new infiltration gallery being driven t�rough the 

. rock under the river bed from the Buena Vista pump in a north-easterly direction. 

Started in i902, and used in the s�r of icx:>3, this gallery was completed in i9Q4. 

This water was pumped to the new Elysian Reservoir, or to Buena Vista Reservoir as 

required. 

Solano Reservoir was built in i904 on a hill near Elysian Park, the high water 

elevation being 6i7 feet. Angeleno Heights Reservoir which was in bad repair was 

abandoned. In June, i904, (9) another 7 mgd pump •..ros erected at the Buena Vista 

pumping plant to pump to the new Solano Reservoir, so the Beaudry pump and reser

voir were abandoned, and the Pelton wheel and pump at Buena Vista removed. 

A new main supply conduit from the Paneroy and Hooker lands was constructed 



following in general the route of the old Canal and Reservoir ditch, and was completed 
in (9) i904 to the site of the Ivanhoe Reservoir. A 24 inch ll'Qin was laid from here 

to Bellevue and I.akeshore Avenues (Glendale Boulevard) where it reduced to 20 inches. 

This brought "high gravity" water into the downtown district, resulting in much 

damage to old plumbing but benefiting greatly otherwise. 

To conserve the water of the river for darestic use the zanja system of furnish

ing irrigation water was discontinued in the spring of i904, In the fall of that 

year Mr. Mulholland and Fred Eaton visited the O,,.rens Valley to appraise that distant 

water shed as a possible source of water. 

Los Angeles River In 1897 just above Power Ditch 

Intake at Crystal Springs. 

During the surrmer of i903, the works of the West Los Angeles 'Water Comp::my were 

purchased adding 26.65 miles of mains to the system. This district lying west of 

Hoover Street was supplied fran wells on Jefferson Street, so added only slightly 

to the difficulty of maintaining an adequate supply of water. 

Wells were drilled and pumps installed at Slauson and Compton Avenues, and put 

in use late in the s�r of !905, the yield being 4 mgd. 

In November, !905 work was started on the fifty million gallon Ivanhoe Reservoir 

which occupied the upper end of the site set aside for the larger Silver lake Reser

voir. This job was completed in May, i906, Infiltration galleries were started at 

the Head works in i905, and extensions made at Crystal Springs in i906, Further 

water capacity also was gained by the drilling of wells on the Pollock Place, and 

water was discharged into the low gravity conduit from these wells in April, i906, 

Conservation of water by metering was a policy established by William Mulholland 



•Tourist• car being demonstrated by Mr. Watt

Moreland In 190�. 

pumping plant at the East side of Silver Lake. This is the 
the modern water works of Los Angeles. 

and the first Board in 
i902, and several years 
were spent in installing 
meters on the services 
of those observed to be 
wasters of water. By 
i906 the per c apita con
sumption of water wos 
reduced by  the instal
lation of meters from 
3CX) gallons daily to 
i25 gallons daily (9).

From this time on the 
systematic metering of 
all services was car
ried out block after 
block, starting with 
the business area. 

In June, i906, a 
small tank was con
structed on Le Mayne 
Avenue supplied from a 

first steel tank used by 

The larger Silver Lake Reservoir with a capacity of 727 million gallons at an 
elevation of 4Si feet was started in August, i906. 

The growing city seemed to have an insatiable thirst, and in i907, in spite 
of the deveil.opment of the Head works and Crystal Springs galleries it was necessary 
to drill wells and install pumping equipment at Figueroa and Slauson Avenues. 

The following year high gravity water from the Head war.ks was brought directly 
into the Elysian Reservoir by constructing a 30 inch pipe from the Ivanhoe conduit 
glong Locksley Place and Riverside Drive to enter the reservoir through a t�nnel 
under Elysian Peak. 

The meter repair and service installation divisions had been increasing in size 
and importance in proportion to the influx of people to the City, and in M:J.rch, i909, 
the§� f�nQtions were consolidated into the Meter and Service Division with George 
Regq Q§ Superintendent. 

In th� latter part of i909 a tunnel was excavated from the Buena Vista Reservoir 
to BrQQ.dwgy, near Solano Street. Early in i9i0, a 40 inch outlet pipe from the new 
tower at tne Buena Vista Dam woe laid through the tunnel. Also a 30 inch pipe for 
Elysian Reservoir high gravity water was laid from the pump house through the same 
tunnel. 

The small Wicks Reservoir, now called Rowena, located on the line of the High 
Gravity conduit had been abandoned in i906 when the Ivanhoe Reservoir was compieted. 
In i9i0 this reservoir was enlarged and completely rebuilt under the supervision of 
Thoe. Brooks, raising the high water level 8 feet to 454 feet elevation. 

An outstanding event of i9ii was the organization of the Bureau of Water Works

and Supply and the Bureau of Panrer and Light. On March 25th, William Mulholland was 
appointed Chief Engineer of the Water Bureau and E. F. Scattergood, Chief Electrical 
Engineer. 

The 0.-,ens River Aqueduct had been under construction for several years, and in 
preparation for the reception of water from this far away source work was started 
on the San Fernando Reservoirs in i9ii. To receive and store the aqueduct water 
south of the Santa Monica mountains two reservoirs were started in i9i3 in Franklin 



Canyon. A tunnel through the mountains to Franklin Canyon was holed through on 

June 2, i9i3. 
Cx\ November 5th, i9i3, water was released to flow down the Cascade above San 

Fernando, celebrating the completion of that 

great monument to Wm. Mulholland, the Owens 

River Aqueduct. 

The domestic water system both before 

and after it was taken over by the City of 

Los Angeles was IT10st fortunate in having at 

the head such men as Chas. Miles, known as 

Prince Charley, who was an outstanding hy

draulic engineer and a friend to everyone 

and was well liked by all. He was succeeded 

about i876 by Mr. Fred Eaton known by every

one as just 11Fred 11 , a man above the average 

as a civil and hydraulic engineer and a 

splendid man to work for and with. T he 

third was W. J. Kelley who was more of an 

office man than an engineer. He died in i886 

after about three and one half years as 

Superintendent of the Los Angeles City Water 

Works Company. 
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Next came vhn.. Mulholland, a true friend 

to all including all animals and trees. If 

any employee wilfully destroyed a fine large 

tree he would get a lecture from Mr. Mulhol-

land that he would not forget. During the time he was superintendent for the water 

company he �as known by all as just Bill Mulholland, a true friend to all employees 

under his supervision. He was far beyond the average man in good hard practicable 

COIT11\on sense, had a wonderful rr,emory and a most pleasing personality, and was a most 

• 

• 
I 

wonderful man to work for and with. His library 

at the time of his start in water works was lit

tle more than Fanning•s Treatise on Hydraulics, 

Trautwine•s Engineer•s Pocket Book, Kent•s Mechanical 

Engineers Pocket Book, a Gearvatry, a Trigoncmetry, and 

Shakespeare•s Works. He was also very fond of Grand 

q:>era. Mr. Mulholland retired from the activities 

of Chief Engineer on December i, i928, but continued 

his connection with the Water Bureau as Consultant 

until his death in i93S. 

Mr. Mulholland was followed as Chief Engineer. 

by Harvey A. Van Norman, known by his hundreds of 

friends as just Van. H ighly respected and well 

liked by all the employees under his supervision, 

he has a most pleasing and attractive personality 

and is an able engineer, and it would be impossible 

to find a more just and understanding engineer to 

have as a superior. 

Mr. Van Norman's chief assistant is Wm. W. 

Hurlbut, who has been with the Department continu

ously since i9CJ7. He is an able hydraulic engineer, 

and is the best informed employee concerning the 

entire water system from Mono to San Pedro, and 

represents the Chief Engineer and General Manager 



in his absence. He keeps in close contact with the activities of all divisions, and 

insists that all employees receive fair and just treatment. 

In the latter part of these notes dealing with operations by the City after 

i902, no attempt has been made at completeness, since very thorough reports and 

records are available covering this period. It is in the two preceding decades that 

records are missing, and it is hoped that this work fills in some of the gaps and 

clarifies that period. 
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